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Brock Edward Lesnar (/ Ëˆ l É› z n É™r /; born July 12, 1977) is an American professional wrestler, mixed
martial artist, and former professional football player.
Brock Lesnar - Wikipedia
Brock Edward Lesnar ( /ËˆlÉ›znÉ™r/ ; born July 12, 1977) is an American professional wrestler and former
professional mixed martial artist, professional American football player and amateur wrestler who is currently
signed with WWE.
Brock Lesnar | Wiki | Everipedia
Brock Edward Lesnar (July 12, 1977) is an American professional wrestler, mixed martial artist, former
amateur wrestler and former professional American football player signed with World Wrestling Entertainment
(WWE) currently performing on the Raw brand.
Brock Lesnar | Pro Wrestling | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Professional wrestling. Lesnar wrestled professionally for World Wrestling Entertainment from 2002 to 2004.
When he was in the WWE, he won the WWE Championship three times, the King of the Ring tournament in
2002 and the Royal Rumble in 2003.
Brock Lesnar - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Brock Edward Lesnar (born July 12, 1977) is an American professional wrestler and former mixed martial
artist, amateur wrestler and professional American football player who worked with OVW, NJPW, IGF and
WWE (currently).
Brock Lesnar | Puroresu System Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Lesnar debuted on WWF television on the March 18, 2002 episode of Raw, the night after WrestleMania X8,
coming through the crowd and attacking Al Snow, Maven, and Spike Dudley during the course of a match. He
was accompanied by Paul Heyman, who was seen giving instructions to Lesnar. When the...
Brock Lesnar | WWE Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Brock Lesnar otteli 30. joulukuuta 2011 Alistair Overeemia vastaan UFC 141 -tapahtumassa
ykkÃ¶shaastajan paikasta. Lesnar hÃ¤visi ottelun tuomarin keskeytyksellÃ¤ ensimmÃ¤isessÃ¤ erÃ¤ssÃ¤.
Ottelun jÃ¤lkeen Lesnar ilmoitti lopettavansa vapaaottelu-uransa.
Brock Lesnar â€“ Wikipedia
Brock Edward Lesnar (Webster 1977. jÃºlius 12. â€“) amerikai pankrÃ¡tor, Ã©s visszavonult profi vegyes
harcmÅ±vÃ©sz. Lesnar korÃ¡bban az UFC nehÃ©zsÃºlyÃº bajnoka illetve az NCAA Division I
nehÃ©zsÃºlyÃº birkÃ³zÃ³ bajnoka volt.
Brock Lesnar â€“ WikipÃ©dia
Brock Edward Lesnar (n. 12 iulie 1977) este un sportiv american, cunoscut mai ales pentru cariera sa ca
wrestler Ã®n promoÈ›ia World Wrestling Entertainment.
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